
TCI® 224400 TH-400 Rear Case Bearing 
Kit includes:  
1  Needle thrust bearing assembly 
1  0.010 endplay shim 
1  0.015 endplay shim 
1  0.020 endplay shim 

The needle thrust bearing will replace both the OEM four-tang thrust washer and the selective washer. The bearing is to be placed 
such that the dark side faces the output shaft flange. If an endplay shim is required, place it between the case and the bearing. 

Important: The case bushing MUST be protruding through the case enough to center the bearing. 

Rear End Play: Recommended rear endplay for the TH-400 is .007"-.019". The TCI 224400 thrust bearing is .143" thick. Measure 
the thickness of the four-tang washer and the selective thrust washer that you are replacing. 

If you measured the rear endplay before disassembly: Add the thickness of your two OEM washers together along with the 
endplay you measured. Subtract the thickness of the TCI 224400 bearing (.143") to determine your new endplay. If the endplay is 
not within the recommended range of .007"-.019", you'll need to select the appropriate endplay shim. 

Example 1: Four-tang washer = .065"; selective thrust washer = .102"; endplay measurement = .012" New endplay = .065" + 
.102" + .012" - .143" = .036" Since .036" exceeds the .019" maximum, adding a .020" endplay shim will put endplay at .016" 

Verify your endplay after assembly using a feeler gauge and make adjustments as required. 

If you did not measure the rear endplay before disassembly: In order to get close on the proper endplay, add the thickness of 
your two OEM washers together. Subtract the thickness of the TCI 224400 bearing (.143") to determine the difference in 
thickness. Select the appropriate endplay shim to bring the thickness of the bearing/shim combo the closest to the OEM washer 
set up. 

Example 2: Four-tang washer = .065"; selective thrust washer = .102" Thickness difference = .065" + .102" - .143" = .024" Adding 
a .020" endplay shim will bring the difference in thickness to .004" 

Verify your endplay after assembly using a feeler gauge and make adjustments as required. 
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